SPEAKING & WORSHIP BOOKING INFORMATION_
Thank you so much for your interest in me potentially joining you for your upcoming
event! It’s such a joy for me to serve others through speaking, teaching, and leading
worship! I would be thrilled to help out in any way I can, if at all possible. Over the
years, as an event planner for local churches, districts, schools, retreats, and
conferences, I know what it’s like to tackle the great challenge of all the details you
are faced with in planning a successful event. This informational page has been
designed to answer the most frequently asked questions I have received and to help
expedite your planning as you assess if I’d be a fit for your organization!

How to Book CARRIE WISEHART:
1.

Please read through this speaking and worship booking information material.

2.

Compile the following information for discussion with Carrie:
a.

Potential event location, dates, and times

b.

Anticipated number of attendees

c.

Venue availability of sound and media technology (ie: sound system, projection & media presentation, sound tech)

d.

How many sessions of speaking/teaching and/or worship leading are you interested in?

e.

Possible dates/times

3.

Contact Carrie at 918-805-5516 and/or carrielane@gmail.com

4.

If a date/event is determined, a contract/invoice will be sent to your organization. 20% of the total booking fee is required to
reserve the date/event.

BIO:
Carrie Wisehart can best be described as creative, energetic, and in relentless pursuit of Jesus Christ. She
is a mom, wife, worship leader, song writer, prayer warrior, author, high school educator, and speaker. In
every area of leadership Carrie’s life reflects her passion for knowing God and leading others into His life
changing presence.
With the use of interactive methods, media, and humor, Carrie communicates the love of Jesus in a
relevant, adventure-filled, and transformational way.
Carrie holds degrees in Vocal Performance and English Education from Olivet Nazarene University as well as a master’s degree in
theatre from the Ohio State University. The most important people in her life are her husband and daughter. Carrie has been a
tremendous ministry partner to her husband, Brady for 17 years. They are currently serving in Fort Wayne, Indiana, where Brady is
senior pastor at Grace Point Church of the Nazarene.
Carrie’s tremendous heart for the local, district, and general church, for the school, classroom and community give her a unique
perspective to serve the people at your event.
*promotional headshots available upon request

FREQUENTLY REQUESTED TOPICS & THEMES:
Best Day Ever Adventure – This 1-4 session event challenges us to live the John 10:10 life that Jesus calls us to live. Living life to the
fullest means choosing joy, building others up, remembering we are chosen, belonging to community, putting on our armor and more.
So much more than a self-help mantra, living the Best Day Ever Adventure is the relevant, radical mission Jesus has for all of us.
*Carrie has written a book that coincides with this theme. Ask about the possibility of including the book in your event fee!
Mirror, Mirror on the Wall - In this 1-4 session event based on 1 Corinthians 13:12 and Proverbs 23:7, we explore our true identities
in Christ. By focusing on the grace of God and the way Jesus sees us instead of society’s skewed ways of “being enough” we see who
we really are in Christ.
Weird, Wild & Wow – Living a radical life for Jesus is weird, wild, and wonderful. This 1-3 session event focuses on our obedience in
following Christ, surrendering to His will for us, and the excitement of sharing Jesus with a needy and hurting world.
Out Love in the Overflow - In order to share the love of Jesus with others, we have to be practicing the presence of the Holy Spirit.
This 1-4 session event gives us practical tools for spending time with Jesus and then how to allow that love to overflow in our
everyday lives with a watching world.
teachupsidedown: how to use multiple methods to reach every learner- In one or multiple sessions, Carrie gives practical tools for any
classroom – whether it be Sunday School, small group, public or private schools, or even large groups. These workshops teach
innovative, engaging teaching methods that grab different learners and help them to connect to whatever subject they are learning.
Attendees are given materials that can be used with a variety of subjects, venues, age levels and learning styles.
*Many more topics and themes available
**Customized topics and themes available upon request

TRAVEL:
Your organization will pay travel expenses to and from the event (ie: airfare with travel to and from airport or for Indiana/surrounding
area events, mileage at $.57/mile).
Your organization will also be responsible for any rental car/transportation to and from the airport if additional driving is necessary.
Carrie will send this information to the organization for booking. The organization will also purchase the necessary insurance for any
necessary rentals.

ACCOMODATIONS, MEALS & EXPENSES:
Your organization will be responsible for all of Carrie’s lodging, meals, and expenses to your event, during your event, and the return
trip home. Estimated expenses will be provided on the original contract/invoice.

HONORARIUM:
Typically, Carrie’s honorarium falls within the parameters below, but it can vary based on the event.
Single Session Event:
_
$250 for each additional session

$750

**There is no additional charge for leading worship (in addition to speaking)
***20% of the total booking fee is required to reserve your date

Carrie Wisehart//918-805-5516//carrielane@gmail.com

